SCHOOL OF PROPERTY, CONSTRUCTION & PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DRAFT Timetable Semester 1, 2011
Please note this timetable is subject to change

MONDAY
8:30am BUIL1226 CAD Session C1 & C2, 515.2.25 A&B Brunswick Campus Wks 2 -7 only
9:30am BUIL1247 Intro to Environmental Law [L] (Civil Eng students only)
10:30am Horts Classes 3 (CM, PM, P, V)
11:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
12:30pm BUIL1147 Law & Urban Development TG 8.8.44 (Civil Eng students only)
1:30pm BUIL1147 Law & Urban Development TG 8.8.44 (Civil Eng students only)
2:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
3:30pm BUIL1147 Law & Urban Development TG 8.8.44 (Civil Eng students only)
4:30pm BUIL1226 CAD Session C11 & C12, 515.2.25 A&B Brunswick Campus Wks 2 -7 only
5:30pm BUIL1155 T1 PM 8.8.45 (P)
6:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)

TUESDAY
7:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
8:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
9:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
10:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
11:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
12:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
1:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
2:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
3:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
4:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
5:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
6:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)

WEDNESDAY
7:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
8:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
9:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
10:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
11:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
12:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
1:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
2:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
3:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
4:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
5:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
6:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)

THURSDAY
7:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
8:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
9:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
10:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
11:30am BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
12:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
1:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
2:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
3:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
4:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
5:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)
6:30pm BUSM3108 Project Mgmt Fundamentals [L] MM 8.8.44 (P)